INDEX

Abbot, Willis J., last campaign, 602.
Abbot, Rev. Dr. Lyman, address at G's funeral, 603.
Abelard and Heloise, 260.
Abstraction. See Possession.
Accidents: suffocation, 200; horses, 214, 291.
Adams, Charles Fred., Free Soil Society, 466; poor speaking anecdote, 443; first mayoralty campaign, 460; Chicago strike meeting, 840.
Adelaide, S. A., visit to, 533, 536.
"Advertiser," Boston, 281.
Affectation, absence of, 309-310, 325, 428.
Air, private property in, 517-518.
Alabama, blockade runner, 109.
Alabama, secession of, 128.
Allingham, mayor of Waterford, 486.
Ambition, guards against, 507, 550-551, 552.
"American Commonwealth," the deal and, 484.
"American Flag," 144.
American Press Association, 211-213.
Anarchists, Chicago, 486, 500-502.
Animals, fondness for, 34-37, 443, 454, 546.
Anti-Cooilie Party, 288.
Anti-Poverty Society, organization, 491; principles, 491-492; officers, 492; first meeting, 492; growth and work, 492-493, 499-500; Dr. McGlynn and, 497-498, 500, 502; Catholic hierarchy and, 493-496; split in, 506; Salvation Army and, 528-546.
"A Perplexed Philosopher." See Works.
Aphasia, stroke of and recovery from, 541-545, 567.
Apoplexy, cause of G's death, 607.
Appleton, George B., of Philadelphia, 5.
"Arabian Nights," fascination of, 293.
Archibald, James P., of New York, 481.
Archer case, decision in, 97.
Army, abolition of privilege in, 176; against standing, 577.
Arnold, Edwin, 549.
Arnoux, Justice, of New York, 400.
Arrests, G's, in Ireland, 592-595.
Assembly of California, aspiration for, 506, 518.
Atkinson, Henry George, son of William J., 587.
Atkinson, Jennie T., wife of William J. See Gorge, Jennie T.
Atkinson, William J., marries G's daughter, Jennie, 589; circulates "Protection or Free Trade," 671-672.
Auckland, visit to, 526-529.
Austin, Joseph, of San Francisco, 244.
Australia, fascination of, 19, 529-533; first visit, 23-25; lecture tour, 523-524; South, visit, 532-533; first in single tax policy, 532-533; Western, visit, 532; ballot system, adoption advocated, 235, 404, 464-484, 524-526, 528-530.
Authority, respect for, 169, 198, 285.
Autobiography, intentions regarding, 588-593.
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Ballot. See Australian ballot system.

Baltimore Convention, delegate, 289–290.

Baltimore riots, 290.

Barbadoos, visit, 32.


Barraut, E. T., 112.

Barry, John, of San Francisco, 160, 205n.

Barstow, —, of San Francisco, 159.

Baumann, William, of San Francisco, 174, 175.

Beale, Gen., of California, 324–325.

Beard, Dan, of New York, 605.

Bedford, Duke of, 454.


Beggars, G. and, 627.

Behan, Father, of Dublin, 398–399.


Benham, Anson C., of San Francisco, 109.

Bennett, James Gordon, 484.

Bequest, by Francis G. Shaw, 403; by George Hutchins, 600–611; by S. M. Burroughs, 587.

Berea's restaurant, dinners at, 207.


Bermuda, visit to, 542, 543, 545, 549.

Bessant, Walter, 370.


Bigelow, Poulney, of New York, 563.

Bigler, Ex-Governor, of California, 211.

Bird, Vice-Chancellor, Hutchins' case, 310.


Bissett, Andrew, 295, 296, 521.


Bladder trouble, 332.


Blessing of an old woman, 606.

Body, its relation to the spirit, 545, 547.

Bohemian Club, member of, 355.


Bonanza, Kings, 101; the Big, 266.

Bond, David, 63, 94–95.

Booth and Philosopher, 561, 602.

Booth, John Wilkes, assassinates Lincoln, 161.


Booth, Mrs., wife of General, 540.


Bowman, Hon. Thomas, of Iowa, 572.

Braddock executrix G., 510n.

Bradford, —, on "American Flag," 144.

Brady, Thomas A., of San Francisco, 161.

Brumwell, Lord, against "Progress and Poverty," 453.

Breafhale, Earl of, 451.


Bret Harte, 160, 176, 177.

Briggs, Thomas, of London, 368, 422, 454.

Bright, John, 370–371, 413, 422, 430–451, 444.

Brodhurst, Henry, M. P., 454.

Broderick, David C., of California, 97–98.

Bronte expedition, 185–187, 477.

Brooks, Noah, of San Francisco, 173–175, 176–177.


Brown, Beriah, of San Francisco, 161.

Brown, John, 97, 98.

Browning, Robert, 283, 369, 549, 585, 586.

Browning, Mrs., wife of Robert, 112.

Brush, George D., paints portrait, 548n.

Bryan, William Jennings, 568–583.

Bryce, Rt. Hon. James, 454.

Buchanan, President James, 42, 208.

Buchanan, Robert, the poet, 549.

Budd Lake, camping at, 412.


Bundelin, Sydney, mayor of Sydney, 520, 538–539.

Burke, Irish Under-Secretary, 577.

Burn, —, Bronte expedition, 185.

Burns, Robert, 651.


Burstein, Rev. Dr. Richard, 490–491.

Busat, G., 688, 809.

Butler, Gen. Ben., F., 449, 505.

Byrne, Resident Magistrate, Ireland, 393, 394.

Caleutta, visit to, 34–37.


"Californian," magazine, 639, 151, 159–160, 171, 177.
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Cameron & Ferguson, of Glasgow, publish "Irish Land Question," 248.
Camp, Freeman A., of San Francisco, 90, 109, 120.
Caprini, Monsignor, Vatican Library, 587.
Carlisle, Logan, President Hand to Hand organization, 571.
Carrington, Lord, 454.
Casey, Mrs. of San Francisco, 154.
Charters Oak Hall, of San Francisco, 286.
Chase, Warren S., of California, 2324.
Children, rearing of, 251, 222-234.
Childs, E. F., of San Francisco, 70-71.
Chinese, and wages, 60; movement against, 200-201. (See Writing.)
Christ, as to person of, 348.
Clark, Dr. Gavin B., of London, 472.
Clark, Michael, secretary Anti-Poverty Society, 492.
Clothes wringers, G. peddles, 143.
Colclan, Richard, 444.
Coddington, Charles, of San Francisco, 103, 108-109, 124, 123, 152.
Coffin, Capt. G. W., U. S. N., 574.
Cohen, Rabbi Elkan, of San Francisco, 297.
Coleman, William T., of San Francisco, 250-251.
Coleridge, Lord Chief Justice, 513-514.
Colleges, attitude towards, 274-281, 326.
Collings, Jesse, M. P., 544.
Compensation. See Confiscation.
Conibeare, Augustus, compared with Spencer, 4274.
Congress, G. and seat in, 401, 453; "Protection or Free Trade" in, 571-574; single tax amendment in, 548.
Cook, John J., of New York, 464.
Cook, Frederick, of New York, 501-502.
Cooper, Edward, ex-mayor of New York, 472.
Cooper, Peter, of New York, 472.
Cooper, Howitt & Co. See Hewitt.
Copyrights, sacrifice of, 508, 639n.
Corbet, ——, prior of Loughrea, 398.
Corrigan, Archbishop Michael A., of New York, opposes teachings, 485, 486, 486, 661n., 685; refusal of church authorities to uphold, 560-562; visit to, 485-486; and reply to, 487. (See McGlynn.)
Cottier, Daniel, of New York, 534-535.
Courtenay, L. H., M. P., 324.
Cowdry, —— candidate for presidency, 512.
Cowper, Lord, 354, 373.
Cranford, Mary P., daughter of John P., 515.
Cranford, John P., of Brooklyn, 406.
Cranford, Walter, son of John P., 447, 448.
Croxdale, William T., of New York, 485, 506, 506-506, 547, 574.
Crocker, Charles, of California, 142, 211, 286.
Croke, Archbishop, of Ireland, 360.
Croker, Richard, of New York, 475, 597.
Crosby, John S., of New York, 610.
Cross, Sir R. A., 454.
Crowley, chief of San Francisco police, 244.
Cruikshank, Rev. J. M., of Glasgow, 518.
Cunningham, Rev. Dr., of New York, 452.
Cummins, Dr., M. P., at Liverpool, 429.
Currency question, G's views on, 176, 568, 581.
Curry, Emma, daughter of Rebecca D., 48. (See Letters.)
Curry, Florence, daughter of Rebecca D., 48.
Curry, George, governor of Oregon, 46.
Curry, Martha, daughter of Rebecca D., 46.
Curry, Rebecca D., of Philadelphia, 48. (See Letters.)
Curtis, George William, of New York, 353, 403.
Daley, Peter, of San Francisco, 144, 145-146, 147.
Davidson, Prof. Thomas, of New York, 465.
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459, 458, 457; land nationalisation, 458-459; his Oxford lecture, 458. (See Land League, Irish.)
Dawson, Rev. Thomas, of Glenere, Ireland, 367, 360a.
Death, G.'s views on, 457, 546, 547, 546-547; scene at his, 566-567.
Defoe, Daniel, 565. (See "Crusoe, Robinson.")
De Leon, Daniel, of New York, 435.
Dalmeno, banquet to G., 403-401.
Democracy, inherited, 11; G.'s final interpretation of, 546, 569-602, 605-605.
Democracy, County of New York. See Politics.
"Democratic Press," of San Francisco, 203, 204.
Depew, Chauncey M., of New York, 555, 576.
De Witt, William C., of Brooklyn, 336, 337.
De Young, Charles, owner "San Francisco Chronicle," 166a, 180, 212-213.
Dilke, Sir Charles W., housing of the working classes, 464.
Domestic side of G., 290-291, 546, 549, 550-554.
Donally, ———, Tarpey case, 245.
Donovan, P. J., of San Francisco, 528, 570.
Douthitt, A. B., who spoke of Physiocrats, 229.
Dove, Patrick Edward, G. charged with plagiarism from, 528.
Downey, ex-governor of California, 340.
Doyle, Conan, 588.
Drummond, Henry, 438.
Ducey, Rev. Thomas A., Chicago strike meeting, 577.
Dull, ———, and carriage brake, 155.
Duncan, Jos. C., owner of "Home Journal," 102-103.
Dunl, James C., "Progress and Poverty," 380, 384; G.'s lectures on, 415, 423, 415; "Open Letters to the Pope," 566. (See Letters.)
Easton, Dr., of San Francisco, 145, 147.
Eaton, Dorman B., civil service reformer, 341.
"Edinburgh Review" on G. and Spencer, 690.
Edwards, Henry, actor, 255.
Egan, Patrick, treasurer Irish Land League, 246, 296, 354.
Eliot, George, G.'s opinion of, 259.
Elli, Prof., on "Progress and Poverty," 541.
Ely, B. F., 50-51.
Emancipation Proclamation, effect of, 141.
Emerson, Ralph Waldo, 114.
Episcopal Church, G. raised in, 4-4, 8-9, 10, 12, 14-15, 19-20, 95.
Eureka Typographical Union, G. joins, 106.
Eugens, Lividisco, Italian translator of two of G.'s books, 587.
Evans, J. H., married Harriet C., 481.
Evolution, G.'s opposition to, 259, 354-356.
"Express, Chicago," publishes "Progress and Poverty" serially, 355.
Fair, James G., Bonanza King, 161, 260.
Farming, G.'s experience, 82.
Fay, Rev. Wm. C., of Philadelphia, 7.
Farrell, John, of New South Wales, 531, 549.
Faulkner, ———, and wringing machine, 104.
Federation, Democratic, of England, 563.
Ferguson, John, Irish Land League, 246; and G., 534, 599, 599.
Ferrall, Robert, of San Francisco, 241-242, 233-234.
Feudal revenues, 235, 265.
Field, David Dudley, conversation with G., 465.
Field, Stephen J., Justice U. S. Supreme Court, 984.
Financial Reform Association, address to G., 514.
Flake, John, evolution, 670.
Filman, Hon. John W., of Illinois, 572.
Flintoff, Joseph, 122-124.
——, Mrs., 107.
George, Caroline L., sister of G., 5, 15, 56. (See Letters.)

George, Catharine, sister of G., 5, 60. (See Letters.)

George, Catharine Pratt, mother of G., birth and parentage, 1, 4; marriage and children, 1, 53, 64; life; estate, 11, 304; religious nature, 11, 104; chattel slavery, 43-44; counsel to make acquaintances, 103; last days and death, 416-417. (See Letters.)

George, Chloe, sister of G., 5.

George, Dunkin, uncle of G., 16, 17, 70.

George, Ellen, cousin of G., 71-72, 73-74, 80, 85.

George, Harriet, adopted sister of G., 4.

George, Henry, (1839-1888) birth, parentage, and ancestry, 1-4; schooling, 5-9; goes to work, 10; reading, 10-12; years in the sea, 13-18; (1860-1866) sails as first mate boy to Australia and India, 16-22; (1866-1868) writes "What the Railroad Will Bring Us," 178-180; first managing editor of "Chronicle," 180; goes East to get telegraph news service for "Baltimore," 185; fight with press and telegraph monopolies, 185-186; returns to San Francisco, 186; conceives his life mission, 191-195; writes Chinese article for "New-York Tribune," 196-197; sends copy to Mill, 197-201; tries to get nominated for legislature, 206; joins Free Trade League, 207; votes for Grant, 208; edits Oakland "Transcript," 208; perceives the natural order, 209-210; (1870) becomes editor and part owner of "Sacramento Reporter," 211; wars on press and telegraph monopolies, 212-213; fight against railroad monopoly, 214-218; moves to San Francisco, 215; secretary Democratic State Convention, 218; dies. (1888) George, Henry, writes "Our Land and Land Policy," 219-235; (1917-1918) starts "Evening Post," 226-227; delegate to Democratic National Convention, 227; dies. (1888) George, Henry, "Post," 226-249; breaks his arm, 257; (1876) appointed inspector of gas meters, 257; travels about California, 258; writes on personal experiences, 254-255; first recorded speech, 266-269; "stumps" State, 269-270; (1877) lectures before University of California, 274-281; Fourth of July oration, 189-188; begins "Progress and Poverty," 288; fourth child born, 289; Land Reform League organized, 295-294; begins crusade, 294-297; lectures on "Moses," 298-300; helps establish Free Public Library, 298; defeated for Constitutional Convention, 299-300; (1879) "Progress and Poverty" unfinished, 313-315; M.S. of "P. and P." received by Eastern publishers, 315-318; G. makes plates in San Francisco, 319-320; and prints "Author's Edition," 321; "The State," 316-317; (1880) G. goes to New York, 324, 325; works for election of Hancock for presidency, 326-328; works for Hewitt, 328-340; (1881) writes "The Irish Land Question," 342, 343-348; first lecture in New York, 335; G. goes to New York, 334, 335; works for election of Hancock for presidency, 336-338; works for Hewitt, 336-340; (1881) writes "The Irish Land Question," 342, 343-348; first lecture in New York, 350; joins Free Trade Club, 351; lectures before Land League organizations, 351-352; makes brief trip to California, 351-352; meets Frances G. Shaw, 353; goes to Europe to correspond with "Irish World," 357; first lecture in Dublin, 361;
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Free Soil Society, 407; goes to Great Britain with G., 416; anecdotes about G., 434-435, 446; G. playing, 426n, 445, 555-556, 583, 587; "The Standard," 426, 519-520; papal encyclical, 586; mayoralty nomination, 607-608. (See Letters.)

George, James, cousin of G., 70-71, 76, 77-78, 80-81, 94, 124, 151n.

George, Jane Vanlance, sister of G., 5, 56, 114, 126, 128, 132, 194, 195. (See Letters.)

George, Jennie Terence, daughter of G., born, 176; goes to Europe, 587; typhoid fever, 586; Free Soil Society, 407; goes to Europe, 583; scarlet fever, 519; marriage, 586; death, 587; burial, 588, 611.


George, Mary, infant sister of G., 5.

George, Morris Reid, brother of G., 5, 32.

George, Rebecca, infant sister of G., 3.


George, Richard Samuel Henry, father of G., ancestry, birth and early history, 2-4; marriage to Catherine P. Vanlance, 4; children, 8; book business and custom house, 4-5, 9, 9; nature and habits, 5-6, 11, 12-13, 17-18, 44-45, 113; puts G. to setting type, 42; slavery question, 43, 44; influence on G., 304, 308; death, 413-416; view of G.'s work, 416-417. (See Letters.)

George, Sophia, second wife of James, 124, 161.


German, "Progress and Poverty" translated into, 480.

Giffen, Robert, reply to G., 420-421.

Giffen, O. F., of San Francisco, 76.

Gilmour, Rev. Hugh, of South Australia, 583.


Goddard, Rev. Dr., of Philadelphia, 123.

Godwin, George, F. R. S., 454.

Godwin, Park, of New York, 341.

Golden Age, G.'s early yearnings for, 117-118.
INDEX

Gompers, Samuel, President American Federation of Labour, 479.
Gorham, George C., of California, 369a.
Guthrie, Rabbi, of New York, 609-610.
Greene, William R., Mayor of New York, 462.
Graham, Mrs., private school where H. G. first attended, 6.
Grannan, Rev. Dr. Charles, McGlynn case, 560-561.
Grant, Col. Fred. D., political candidate against G., 662.
Greasley, Horace, 1859, 297, 223-240.
Greenback-Labour Party of 1884, 506.
Greene, Rev. Thomas, of Austerlitz-Lynne, 517.
Greewood Cemetery, G. lot at, 583, 611.
Grey, Sir George, of New Zealand, 233-234, 438, 429-429.
Griffith, Sir Samuel, of Queensland, 593.
Gunn, Dr., of San Francisco, "Times," 176.
Guston, George, of New York, 472.
Goechau, George J., M. D., 464.
Haight, Governor Henry H., G.'s relations with, 207-208, 510, 218, 216.
Hamilton, Murat, of New York, 593.
Hamilton, Alexander, principles of, 394, 296, 609.
Hamilton, Fort. See Residence.
"Hamlet." See Shakespeare.
Hancock, winfield Scott, G. in the presidential campaign of, 355-356, 412.
Hancock, President Melbourne Trades and Labour Council, 356.
Hand to Hand Clubs, circulate "Protection or Free Trade" 671.
Hare, Rev. Dr., of Episcopal Academy, 8.
Harris, George F., of San Francisco, 241-242.
Harris, Matthew, of Ireland, 391.
Harrison, ——, of San Francisco, 155.
Harrison, Benjamin, 511; and the presidency, 611, 575.
Harrison, Ebenezer, of Philadelphia, 3.
Harrison, Frederic, of London, 430-431.
Harrison, Sir George, 454.
Harter, Michael D., of Ohio, 579.
Hartley, John Scott, models bust of G., 566.
Hasson, John, of Philadelphia, 45, 181, 186, 205, 207, 211.
Hawaiian Islands, G. at the, 577-582.
Harp, Rutherford B., G. opposed his candidacy for presidency, 366-372.
Haymond, Croed, of San Francisco, 216a.
Haywood, John, & Sons, publishers, Manchester, 348.
Healy, T., M.P., 380.
Hennecay, Peter, of London, 461.
"Henry IV." See Shakespeare.
Horodotus, G. on, 597.
Hewitt, Abram E., first meets, 538; works on Congressional report for, 388-384; G. candidate for mayor, speech against, 472-481.
Hibbard, Charles, of New York, 583.
Hickox & Spier, San Francisco money brokers, 245a.
Hicks, William E., teaches G. to ride bicycle, 543.
Hill, Governor David R., 499.
Hinton, J. T., father of William M., 296.
Hinton, John Howard, brother of L. T., 236.
INDEX

King, Cameron H., of San Francisco, 367.
King & Baird, where G. learned to set type, 42, 45, 75, 83.
Kinsella, Thomas, editor "Brooklyn Eagle," 337.
Knight of Labour, G. joins, 406; his boots, 405-406.
Land and Labour Clubs, 454, 456, 504.
Land, speculation in, and G.'s discovery, 209-210; grants in United States, 220-222; relation of labour to, 222-223; effect of private ownership, 224; wage policy towards, 225-227, 229-234, 449; the Chinese question and, 80, 203; California constitution and monopoly of, 316-317; old English two-shilling tax on, 453; China's plan for, 453; and Royal Commission's proposal, 453-454; Coloridge on laws relating to, 513-514; concentration of ownership in France, 519; Tolstol predicts abolition of private property in, 514; nationalisation of, espoused by Davitt, 362, 363; G. and Parnell's attitude, 362, 363; Wallace's plan for nationalisation of, 363, 997.
"Land Question, The" (Irish). See Works.
Land Reform League, of California, G.'s lectures under auspices of, 293-294; in Constitutional Convention fight, 292.
Land Reform Union, England, its organisation and principles, 997-998; Davitt lectures for, 421; G.'s lecture tour arranged by, 419-437.
Land Restoration League, Scotland, 434, 449-452.
Lande, Edward, G.'s first secretary, 367.
Lande, Mrs., of San Francisco, 182.
Lane, David H., of Philadelphia, 9.
Lattimer, Catharine, 16.
Lattimer, Rev. George A., cousin of G.'s, 6, 13-17, 414, 611.
Lattimer, Mrs. Curry, Philadelphia, 8.
Law, G. reads, 257-258; Lynch, G. on, 259.
Lawrence Literary Society, 49.
Le Conte, John, President University of California, 279, 383.
Le Conte, Prof. Joseph, 281, 330, 570.
Lees, Dr. F. R., editor Leeds "Independent," 348.
Letter to: J. P. Archibald, mayoralty nomination, 461; William J. Bryan, congratulations, 583—J. V. Coffey, politics, 362; age, 583—Emma Curry, printing, 454; W. JavaScript, 365; Chalmers, 453; and Royal Commission's proposal, 453-454; Coloridge on laws relating to, 513-514; concentration of ownership in France, 519; Tolstol predicts abolition of private property in, 514; nationalisation of, espoused by Davitt, 362, 363; G. and Parnell's attitude, 362, 363; Wallace's plan for nationalisation of, 363, 997.
Law, G. reads, 257-258; Lynch, G. on, 259.
Lawrence Literary Society, 49.
Le Conte, John, President University of California, 279, 383.
Le Conte, Prof. Joseph, 281, 330, 570.
Lees, Dr. F. R., editor Leeds "Independent," 348.
Letter to: J. P. Archibald, mayoralty nomination, 461; William J. Bryan, congratulations, 583—J. V. Coffey, politics, 362; age, 583—Emma Curry, printing, 454; W. JavaScript, 365; Chalmers, 453; and Royal Commission's proposal, 453-454; Coloridge on laws relating to, 513-514; concentration of ownership in France, 519; Tolstol predicts abolition of private property in, 514; nationalisation of, espoused by Davitt, 362, 363; G. and Parnell's attitude, 362, 363; Wallace's plan for nationalisation of, 363, 997.
"Land Question, The" (Irish). See Works.
Land Reform League, of California, G.'s lectures under auspices of, 293-294; in Constitutional Convention fight, 292.
Land Reform Union, England, its organisation and principles, 997-998; Davitt lectures for, 421; G.'s lecture tour arranged by, 419-437.
Land Restoration League, Scotland, 434, 449-452.
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ing Journal," 114; condition of work, 137; type-setting, 168—
Catherine Pratt George (mother), before selling for sea, 20-31; India, 33; "Shubrick voyage, 68-69; rice mills, 88-89; "Harper's Ferry rebel-
lion," 95-97; first set speech, 270-271—Henry George, Jr., papal en-
quiry, 565, 566, 567—Jennie V. George (sister), life in Victoria, 76, 88-94; reading and thinking, 95-
96; 100-101; Washoo gold discover-
es, 100-101; "Lavinia's Enven-
ing Journal," 111; the golden age, 110-
119; Miss Fox, 120; desire for wealth, 120-129—R. S. H. George (father), India, 35; "Shubrick voyage, 68-69; rice mill, 88-89; the-
atrical entertainments, 99-100; San Francisco "Times," 171-172; "Progress and Poverty," 221; birthday, 415-416—Governor of Illinois, Chicago anarchists, 428—C. D. F. von Gastein, first mayor-
campaign, 460; socialists and anarchists, 501-502; personal finances, 503—A. Horne, his seeking, 650—A. C. B. Veitch, mayoral-
campaign, 475-476—Tom L. Johnson, Fort Hamilton home; Grover Cleveland, 576—Mrs. Lowell, death of F. G. Shaw, 467; loss of manuscript, 410; first mayor-
campaign, 474-475—Mrs. Mathrop, San Francisco, 75; James McIntosh, tariff book, 468;—Richard Habitee, 173-174; "Lavinia's Enven-
ing the Congress, 697—Dr. McClynn, con-
gratulations on reinstatement, 569—
Simon Mendelson, meeting after life, 569—Dr. Walter Mendelson, heart, 564-565; James E. Mills, churches and injustices, 567-568—Mrs. Frances Milne, over-praise, 568—Dr. H. Heber Newton, duty, 499—Charles Nordhoff, "Progress and Poverty," immor-
tality, etc., 327-328; Congress, 401—
er, New York, 181-182; politics, 208—
John Swinton, "Progress and Poverty," 322, 322-323, 333—
E. B. Taylor, spiritualism, 329; "Progress and Poverty," 390-391, 392, 394-341, 342-344, 347, 397; Illness, 322; leaving California, 394; New York, 395—Hewitt Congressional report, 323—"Irish Land Question" and Leland Stanford, 343-344; poverty and suicide, 349; politics, 349; lecture prices and plans, 351; creditors, 352-354; Shaw and Wallace, 353-354; "Irish World," 354; Irish Land League, 362; Herbert Spencer, 370; home honours, 401; Shaw be-
quest and tariff book, 468; "Frank Leslie's" articles, 408; "Social Prob-
lems"; loss of M68. and annot-
ted "Wealth of Nations," 411; plea-
ure and positivism, 412; death of parents, 417; Spencer and Comte, 420; "Protection or Free Trado?" 448; Cleveland's first nom-
ation, 449; first majority fight, 463-464; Italy, 533; urging activity, 550; professors, 562; "The Science of Political Economy," 583; Huxley, 589; Spencer, 569; evolu-
tion, 669; "A Perplexed Philo-
osopher," 761—Isaac Trump, min-
ing ventures, 188-190—The Presi-
dent of the United States, arrests in Ireland, 394-395—Mary Val-
ence (saint, before selling to sea, 21-21; California fruits, 352—Thomas F. W. "Progress and Poverty," 406, 413-415; Bright and Chamberlain, 416-419; "Confi-
oca" on; 427-428; Liverpool lecture, 429-430; Bright, Harrison and Chamberlain, 430-431; tariff book, 447; on death, 546; death of daugh-
ter, 588—Charles Walton, "Shub-

Letters — from: D. Appleton & Co., "Progress and Poverty," 616; R. T. B. Frost, British lecture tour, 616; A. C. G. (writer), newspapers, 207; Greeley campaign, 260; stock speculation, 265; Cath-
erine Pratt George (mother), family and religious matters, 96; reli-
gious revival, 73; depressing Victoria trip, 76; anarcho in seeking riches, 78; social influence of women, 86-87; on roving, 90; need of friends, 99; death of Jeffrey, 92; against roving, 101; religion, 104-
105; war, 113; urging courage, 127; sister Jennie's death, 139-148; Catharine George (sister), news of marriage, 128—Caroline L. George (sister), cooking, 78—Jen-
ny V. George (sister), a dream, 72-73; affection of boy friends, 78; the war and Mrs. Browning, 112; "Evening Journal," 114; coffee in-
cident, 118; Miss Fox, 126-127; domestic, 128-129—Thomas L. George (brother), "Progress and Poverty," 216—R. H. George (father), toy brig, 36; Mormonism, 73; prudence, 76-77; business ad-


Leggett, Joseph, President Land Reform League of California, 239-241.

Le Sommer, P. L., French translator of "Progress and Poverty," 616.

Lenin, Fred. C., part author of "The George-Howard Campaign, 470.

Leo XIII, Pope, issues encyclical on "The Condition of Labour," 565, regarded by many as condemnation of single-tax doctrine, 605-606; so viewed by others, 568a — G.'s reply, 606-608; G.'s counter-argument, 606b; effect of G.'s reply to, 568; G.'s admiration for, 800. (See M'Glynn.)


Leverson, Dr. Montague R., of New York, 590, 606, 610.


Lewis, Louise, first wife of G.'s father, 4.

Lewis, Mrs., wife of August, 542.

"Liberator, The," Garrison's, 595.

Liberty and Property. Defence League against "Progress and Poverty, 420.

Liberty, G.'s apostrophe to, 286-296.

Library, San Francisco Free Public, G. helps to establish, 506; Quaker Apprentices' at Philadelphia, 11 — Franklin Institute, at, 11; G.'s private, 301-302.

Life, meaning of, to G., 412, 541, 557.

Lincoln, Abraham, G. cast his first vote for, 107; inaugurated, 106; Emancipation Proclamation, 106; assassination of, 180-181; "Copperhead" newspapers, 181; G.'s sketch on death of, 181-184; G. on character and work of, 184-185; what moved him against chattel slavery, 161; incident of McClellan's horse, 563.

Liquor licenses, G. on, 476.

Literary class, G.'s small hope of, 486.

Longfellow, 549.

Longuet, Charles, of Paris, 519.


Low, Seth, majority candidate against G., 500, 500, 506-506.

Lowell, James Russell, related to Frances G. Shaw, 585, 585; G. and, 503-506.

Lynceum, Sacramento, 170, 545-546.

Lynch, Nannie, of Dublin, 806.

Macaulay, Thomas Babington, 233, 536.


Maerse, Rev. David, of Dordrecht, 492.

Magnetism, G.'s personal, 582-583, 601-601, 605, 605.


Mahan, Frank, of San Francisco, 153, 153.

Marley, Dr. of Melbourne, 534.

Malthus, Rev. Thomas Robert, 234, 562.

Malthusianism, G. against, 456.

Mann, J. L., of San Francisco, 392.

Mannino, Cardinal, 388, 566, 567.

Manuscript, looses, 420-441.

"Mark Twain," 186, 186.

Marriage, G. and the tie of, 102-103, 120-120, 131, 130-131, 203, 203.


INDEX

Modesty, in great men, 551; G's, 507, 530-531, 534, 537, 552, 553.
"Monitor," of San Francisco, 101,
205a.
Monroe League, G. member of, 167.
Moore, H. H., of San Francisco, 937.
Morgan, J. P., of New York, 674.
Morley, John, 559.
Morley, Samuel, 454.
"Morning Ledger," of San Francisco, 252.
Morro, Dr., of San Francisco, 146, 147.
Morton, Levi P., of New York, 611.
"Moses." See Works.
Miller, Prof. F. Max, 435, 458-459.
Murdock, John, of Glasgow, 454.
Murphy, Patrick J., of San Francisco, 252-253.

Napoleon, his downfall, 551.
National Guard of California, G. member of, 168.
Natural order, G. observes the, 209-
210; writes first book on, 219-230; explanation of the, 564; essence of G's economies, 568.
Nevada, mining condition in, 100-
101, 103-109, 205, 206.
New South Wales, G's visit to, 529-
532, 536-539.
Newton, Rev. Dr. E. Heber, 7-8, 260, 
405, 448-449, 605, 609. (See Letters.)
Newton, Rev. Dr. Richard, of Phila-
delphia, 5-6, 14.
Newton, Rev. D. W. W., 6-7, 8, 12, 13.
New York City, as G. saw it, 20, 31; G's row in the streets of, 204, 205; G. arrives to settle in, 395.
New Zealand, "Progress and Pov-
erty" in, 397. See Auckland.
Northoff, Charles, of New York, 535.
(See Letters.)
"North American Review," 499, 494, 
416, 445, 455, 529-530.
Novel, G's thought of writing a, 171.
Nulty, Thomas, Bishop of Meath, on Irish Land League movement, 580-581; pastoral letter, 283-284, 569-571; on compensation, 569; supported by McGlynn, 385; al-

cenoned, 585-586.

O'Brien, William S., "Bonanza King," 266.
O'Connell, Daniel, 244, 265.
Odd Fellows' Order, member of, 106, 
163.
Odenheimer, Rt. Rev. Wm. H., of New Jersey, 7.
Odipus and the Sphinx, 116, 204.
Ogivie, William, 590.
O'Gorman, Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Wash-
ington, 560-561.
Ohio legislative committee, G. be-
fore, 515.
O'Meara, James, "Brodie and 
Gwin," 393.
Ogston, President Western Union Tele-
graph Co., 185.
O'Shea, Captain, and "Kilmainham 
Treaty," 372.
"Our American Cousin" and Lincoln's assassination, 169.
"Our Land and Land Policy." See 
Works.
"Overland Monthly," 171, 176-180, 
239, 451, 464.
Overland stage, 109, 129.
Oxford, G's lecture in. See Works.
"Paul Mall Budget," of London, 482.
"Paul Mall Gazette," of London, 431, 
445, 460-461.
Paris Land Reform Conference, 518-
519.
Parker, Rev. Dr., of London, 514.
Parkes, Sir Henry, of New South 
Wales, 537.
Parliament, G. declines to stand for, 
423; G's friends elected to, 423-
424; report of Royal Commissioner on housing of the working classes, 445-446; taxation question in. 573.
Parliament, House of Commons, taxation in, 578.
Parnell, Anna, of the Ladies' Land 
League, 565, 561, 565-566.
Parnell, Charles Stewart, head's 
Land League movement, 345-347, 
354, 358; abilities of Davitt and, 
365; G. meets, 366; "Kilmainham 
Treaty," 373, 376-377; Phoenix 
Park murders and, 374-375; organ-
izes Irish National League, 373;
against "Progress and Poverty," 
360-361; against Davitt's national-
ization programme, 363, 368-384, 
387, 388; in eclipse, 421-422; fol-
lowers of, oppose G., 369, 391, 425.
Patent, G's distinction of copy-
rights from, 568a.
Paw, Kogan, of London, Publish-
ers, 341, 345, 371-372, 390. See Keg-
man, Paul, French & Co.
INDEX

Payne, Missionary Bishop, 7.
.
Peabody, G. Beece, 154.
.
Pease, Hugh O., of New York, 493, 620.
.
Peters, George C., Governor of California, 296.
Peters, E. T., of Washington, 234.
Petersburg taken, 155.
Petersen, Dr. Frederick, on G's apoplexy, 641-642.
.
.
Philosopher, boothblack compared with, 501-502.
.
Phoenix Park assassinations, 273-375.
.
Photograph, G's attempt to use, 544-545.
.
Photographa, G's last, 606.
.
Photography, G's views on, 63-66.
.
Physiocrate, G. and the, 228-229, 621.
.
.
Pie, A., of London, 487.
.
Piracy, G. charged with, 477.
.
Pittsburgh riots of 1877, 250.
.
Placerville, California, 193-198, 100-101.
.
Pliggliarion, G. charged with, 230-251.
.
Prejudice, where G. thought it lay, 412.
.
Plunkett, William A., of San Francisco, 244-245.
.
.
Political economy, geneseis of G's thought on, 43, 80, 100, 143, 169, 168-170, 178, 177-186, 191-208, 204, 205-210, 216; G's effort to formulate his, 219-235; G's lecture on the study of, 272-281; its study open to all men, 278-279, 305-306; G's hope that his teachings would be fitted into the current, 261; state in which he found, 544-565; sale of G's writings compared with other works on, 217, 342-343, 380, 574; his opinion of his effect on the teaching of, 322-323, 391-593; his proposed primer in, 285, 553; the Chinese question and, 198-199; special interests and, 276-277; Greeley's work on, 1881; Symes' work on, 519 (see Works); English publishers refused "Progress and Poverty" because it antagonized the current, 292-296.
.
.
.
Political Education, Society for, G's books for, 381-382, 471.
.
.
Pompeii, G's visit to, 559.
.
Pond, Major James B., manages lectures for G., 496.
.
Pony Express, its importance in West, 109-110.
.
Popper, Max, of San Francisco, 297.
.
.
Porter & Coates, G. shares office with, 485.
.
Portrato, G., painted by Brush, 648; last photographs of G., 655.
.
Postivista, G's contempt for, 419.
.
"Post," of Liverpool (1884), 430.
.
.
"Post, Evening," of San Francisco, history of, 236-241, 236.
.
Potter, Agathon de, of Belgium, 619.
.
Potter, Rev. J. H. Alonzo, of Philadelphia, &.
.
Potter, Rev. Dr. E. N., of New York, 8.
.
Potter, Rev. Henry C., of New York, 8.
.
Potter, Stephen, of San Francisco, 247.
.
Post, Louis F., beginning acquaintance with G., 385-386; President Free Soil Society, 468; camping with G., 412; on G's two styles of speaking, 443-444; G's first majority campaign, 474-476; "The Standard," 485, 574; Chicago anarchists, 601; (1897) campaign, 492, 502; G's hope in defeat, 502, 504; split in Anti-Poverty Society, 506; "Hcartotte Germaina," 515; body and spirit, 546; G's domestic life, 552; G's quality of judgment, 567; William J. Bryan, 681.
.
Poverty, G's personal contact with, 199, 169-155, 232, 201, 310, 326-327, 334, 335, 344, 348, 349, 362-365, 411, 552-553; how men may be driven to misdeeds by, 149; its contrast with wealth started G's inquiry, 191-192, 219, 311, 429; why it accompanies advancing wealth, 210; involuntary, due to violation of God's ordinance, 242, 466-469; involuntary, G. begins speaking crusade against, 294-297. (See Anti-Poverty Society.)
.
Powderly, T. V., grand master workman Knights of Labour, 466, 479.
.
.
.
Practical Joke, G. frightened by, 694.
.
Prang, Louis, of Boston, 478, 546, 582.
.
Pratt, Henry, of Philadelphia, 4.
.
Pratt, Margaret, G's maternal grandmother, &
INDEX

Preoccupation, G’s, 247, 309, 417-418, 539a, 533, 554-555.
Presidency, G. talked of for, 438.
President, the, G’s letter on arrests in Ireland, 394-395.
Prince, photograph of G. by, 508.
“Problems of the Time.” See Works.
Procrastination, G’s habit of, 346-347.
“Professor,” attractiveness of title to G., 275.
“Professor Bullhead,” G’s name for Huxley, 669.
Professors, G. and the, 280-281, 332-333, 334, 341, 464-465, 503; Schopenhauer and, the, 543.
“Progress and Poverty.” See Works.
“Proletarian.” See Works.
Propaganda Hike, Sacred Congregation of the, 386, 486-487, 488.
Property in Land.” See Works.
Prosperity, G’s fear of much, 587-588.
Protestantism, G. opposed to. See Free Trade.
“Protection or Free Trade!” See Works.
Pynch, Judge Roger A., of New York, 585.
Punishment, corporal, for children, 233.
Queensland, G’s visit to, 532, 533.
Quasimay, teachings of G. and those of, 293.
Questioning, a feature of G’s speaking, 611, 616.
Rae, W. Fraser, of London, 294, 297.
Ralston, William H., of San Francisco, 254.
Ramsey, John, of Sydney, 551.
Rapp, A. H., partner in “Poet,” 297-298.
Reasoning, early development in G., 135.
“Record-Union,” of Sacramento, 216v, 325.
“Reduction to Iniquity,” G’s reply to Argyll. See Works.
Redpath, James, of New York, 331, 465-465, 484.
Reed, D’Arey W., of London, 573.
Reed, Rev. Dr., of Philadelphia, 133.
Reform Club, of New York, circulates “Protection or Free Trade!” 574.
Reid, George H., M.P., of New South Wales, 536, 537-538.
Reid, Mary, G’s paternal grandmother, 1-2.
Reid, Whitelaw, of New York, 187.
“Reliion of Law,” G’s obligations to, 445-446.
Reinhart, Amalia, of Philadelphia, 48.
Rent, relation to wages and interest, 178, 179-180.
“Reporter,” Sacramento, G. editor and part owner of, 201, 216v, 216-216.
Representation, proportional, 176.
Residences, G. South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, 1; South Third Street, 8; Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C., 78; “What Cheer House,” San Francisco, 94; Watson Street, 89; Pine Street, 89; City Hotel, Sacramento, 136; Russ Street, San Francisco, 144; Berry Street, 147; old Federal Building, 205; Stevenson Street, 211; Valencia Street, 250; first Rincon Hill, 251; second Rincon Hill, 286; third Rincon Hill, 501; San Ignacio, 295; Fort Washington, New York, 348; Fourteenth Street, 410; Hatch Cove Street, Brooklyn, 410; Crawford Farm, Jamaica, L. I., 447; Mission Street, Brooklyn, 447; Pleasant Avenue, New York, 449-450; Nineteenth Street, 509; Merrifield Park, New York State, 555-556; Fort Hamilton, Greater New York, 559.
Responsibility, G’s judgment under, 657.
Revenue Reform Club, of Brooklyn, 330.
Ricardo, David, G. and, 228, 228v.
Rice, Allen Thornrike, of New York, 408.
Rice mills, G’s employment in, 89, 89, 91.
“Richard III.” See Shakespeare.
INDEX

Simonds, Mrs., 124; wife of
Simpsion, Hon. Jerry, of Kansas, 572.
Sinal, G., 546, 547.
Single Tax, explanation of, 259, 468-469, 514-515; based on feudal system, 259; and effect, 256-257; eli-
minated in "The Science of Political Economy," 664; first use of term, 495-496; G. on the term, 495-496; and line of least resistance to, 579; application to Ireland, 579; and the world, 579; first national confer-
ence in the United States, 640-641; Chicago 1893 Conference, 496; policy first tried in South Australia, 529; first appearance in Congress, 579; progress of the idea, 613-614, 615-616, 575, 578-590; de-
ounced as against Catholic doc-
trine, 458-459, 457; McGlynn's de-
fence, 458-459; and G.'s, 457; Papal encyclical against, 506; G.'s an-
swer, 555-558; "free doctrine," 565-566; Pope's changed view of, 566; formally declared not to be contrary to Catholic doctrine, 561-562.
Sisters of Charity, 107, 122.
Skye, crofter agitation in, 431-432, 450-451; G. lectures in, 450, 451; his suggestions for immediate relief, 451.
Slavery, industrial, what served G. against, 193-194; way to abolish, 468-470.
Sleep, G. and, 505.
Smith, Adam, 1st, 104, 86, 288, 289, 368, 411-413, 554-556, 691, 693.
Smith, Goldwin, 340-341.
Smith, Samuel M. P., lectures against G., 423; G.'s debate with, 515.
Smoking, G. and, 208, 555.
Social forms, G.'s dislike of, 354-355, 563-564.
Socialism, G. against, 397-398, 498.
Socialists, G.'s friction with, 422-425, 456-458, 499, 500-501; Arnold Toyn-
bee and, 419n; "Letter to Pope Leo XIII" and, 557.
South Carolina, State of, secession, 107-108.
Speaking, G.'s early, 168-170, 266-269, 270-271, 294-295, 386-387, 381-382, 381-382; his two styles, 434, 450-430, 445-444; stage fright in, 269; Bri-
tish press, 427, 428-429, 430, 465; Cali-
ifornia press, 524, 525-527; Austra-
lian press on G.'s powers of, 536-
530, 530-531, 531-532, 532-535, 537-538.
Spelling, early weakness in, G., 20,
34; sets type to correct it, 42.
Spence, Thomas, 388, 390, 530.
Spencer, Earl, Irish Viceroy, 373.
Spencer, Herbert, G. quotes "Social Statics," 515; and sends "Progress and Poverty" to, 223; G.'s early opposition to materialistic philo-
osophy of, 328; G.'s meeting with, 536-530; G.'s letters to Dr. Taylor on, 370, 420n; recantation of fund principles, 420, 508; G.'s "Per-
plexed Philosopher," 689-671; Dove, Oceania, 441, 513; Sphinx, 116, 204, 209.
Spirit, G.'s conception of its relation to the body, 543; its immortality, 564-567.
Spiritualism, G.'s views of, 329.
Sprague, W. B., Senator, 186.
"Standard, The," of Australia, 531-
533.
"Standard, The," started by G., 484; staff, 484-485; first number, 485; McGlynn case, 485-489, 493-494; Anti-Poverty Society started in office of, 491; term "single-tax" first used in, 494; supports Cleveland for second term, 494-495, 511; business affairs of, 507-508; office removed, 509; dissensions in staff, 519-520; G.'s reply to charge of plagiarism, 530; G.'s worry about, 541; and retirement from, 568; death of, 574-575. (See Works.)
Stanford, Leland, of California, 141-
143, 211, 250, 349.
Stanley, Dean, 394.
Stanley, Hon. E. Lylelup, 454.
Steere, A. J., gives "Progress and Poverty" to McGlynn, 403, 407; in Free Soil Society, 456. (See Let-
ters.)
Stevenson, Robert Louis, 535.
"St George," in Congress, 573.
INDEX
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Stickney, A. A., of Sacramento, 151, 155, 160, 162.
Stoffel, Jan, Holland, 519.
Stone, Hon. William J., of Kentucky, 173.
Stone, Mrs., of San Francisco, 162.
Stowe, Harriet Beecher, and “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 43.
St. Paul’s Church, of Philadelphia, 57.
Strong, Col., of San Francisco, 162.
Strowbridge, Jerome, of San Francisco, 70-71.
Strowbridge, W. C., of San Francisco, 70-71.
St. Thomas, West Indies, visit to, 57-59.
Stuart, James, M. P., taxation resolution, 578.
Subsides, G. against, 210-211, 214-218.
Sucre, Gulf of, G. travels through, 339.
Suicide, G’s thoughts on, 340, 347.
Sullivan, Hon. Algernon B., of New York, 400.
Sullivan, J. W., of New York, 485, 534-531.
Sumner, Charles A., of San Francisco, 181-182, 204.
Sumner, Professor W. G., 349, 408.
Summary, case of, 241.
Superstition, absence of, in G., 67n.
Sweat, John, of San Francisco, 288, 307, 320.
Swinburne, A. C., 546.
Swinton, John, of New York, 209, 320, 341, 356. (See Letters.)
Swinton, Prof., William, 208-209, 211, 315-316, 338-339, 411-412, 455.
Symmes, Prof., J. E., 422, 431.
Synthetic philosophy, G’s position on, 559-570.
Tammany Hall, its rule in New York, 402-403; the 1856 mayoralty campaign, 413; intimacy with Catholic hierarchy, 606; the 1897 mayoralty campaign, 569, 601.
Tariff question, G. and the, 334-335, 407, 485, 410-411, 449, 476, 504-505, 511-
613, 615, 628-630, 637, 671, 756, 760, 566.
Tarpy, Matthew, case of, 242-243, 244.
Taxation, feudal system of, 523-526; how present system operates, 367; English four shilling, 423n. (See Single Tax and Works.)
Taylor, Edward K., Secretary Governor Haight, 214, 222; “Progress and Poverty,” 392-398, 397-398, 307-308, 519n, 520; on G’s marriage tie, 306; “The State,” 315; welcomes G. back to California, 524. (See Letters.)
Taylor, Helen, of London, 500-501, 502-504, 522, 522n, 524, 525, 526. (See Letters.)
Telegraph, news by, in California, 109-110; transcontinental line, 120; G’s fight against monopoly, 158-159, 304, 306, 211-213.
“Telegraph, Daily,” of Sydney, 529-531, 537, 538.
Tennyson, Alfred, 253, 369, 546, 556.
Terra del Fuego, 68.
Terry, David S., of California, 97-98.
Theatre, American, its drop curtain, 100.
Theatre, Ford’s, and Lincoln’s assassination, 100.
Theatricals, G’s taste for, 90, 255, 440-450.
Themistocles, 218.
Thinking, G’s habits of, 13, 34, 42-44, 80, 91, 209-210, 221, 303, 325, 543-544.
Thomas, George C., of Philadelphia, 7.
Thomson, H. W., of San Francisco, 238-239.
Thor, G’s pet dog, 546.
Thurber, Francis B., of New York, 400.
Thurman, Hon. Allen G., of Ohio, 511.
“Time,” essay on use of. See Works.
“Times,” of San Francisco, G’s connection with, 171, 173, 175, 180, 208. (See Works.)
Thurman, John, of Sacramento, 142-143, 160.
Tolstoi, Count Leon, 614.
Tonbeau, M. A., of Paris, 519.
Torrens, W. McCullogh, 454.
Toynbee, Arnold, of Oxford, 419.
INDEX

Tracy, Gen. Benjamin F., 466.
Tracy, Hon. Charles, of New York, 670.
Trade-unions, G.'s sympathy with, 106, 460.
Transatlantic cable, the first, 79.
"Transcript," of Oakland, G. editor of, 197, 300, 201, 308, 309, 211.
Translations of G.'s books, French, 519; German, 520; Italian, 527; general notes, 571, 592.
Treadwell, N. S., of San Francisco, 174, 175.
Tremulis, W. M. L., of Melbourne, 336.
Trevelyan, Rt. Hon. George O., 396, 394.
"Tribune," of Chicago, 201.
Trump, Isaac, of San Francisco, 124, 125, 128-141, 148, 149-147, 149-150, 151, 152, 153.
Tubbs, Hiram, of Oakland, 206.
Turkish bath, anecdote of G. in, 438-439.
Type-setting. (See Printing.)
Type-writing machine, G.'s use of, 344.
Typographical Union, Eureka, G., John, 105.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," effect on G., 31; parallel, 317.
Union Tipografia-Edifice, Italian publishers of G.'s works, 667.
"Union," of Sacramento, G. composer on, 126, 130, 139, 135, 137, 142-143, 180.
Union Square Hotel, G.'s political headquarters, 601; where G. died, 606, 607.
United Labour Party of New York, its organisation, 459-481; the 1887 campaign, 496-603; G.'s break with, 506-506; national politics, 512; Republican recognition, 513-513.
Urner, Benjamin, treasurer Anti-Poverty Society, 492.
Valdivia, G. touches at, 38.
Valiance, John, G.'s maternal grandfather, 1, 4.
Valiance, Mary, G.'s aunt, 4, 21, 130.
Valparaiso, G. touches at, 68.
Van Buren, Justice, of New York, 400.
Van Deusen, A., of New York, impiety, 546-547.
Van Deusen, Joseph, G.'s uncle, 18, 20, 43, 79.
Van Wyck, Judge Robert, Greater New York majority, 566.
Venice, G. visits, 492.
Victoria, Australia, G.'s first visit, 12, 19, 29-32; second visit, 533-538; "Progress and Poverty" in, 297.
Victoria, B.C., G.'s life there, 78-86.
Victoria, Queen, G.'s alleged disrespect to, 326-327.
Von Gilsaehow, C. D. F., translates "Progress and Poverty" into German, 420, 420.
Voesten, Louis, French translator of "Protection or Free Trade!" 5194.
Wages, in California, 74-75; 80, 84, 86-100; G. on real law of, 106-17; current political economy on, 106, 209; G.'s first puzzling question on, 43.
Waite & Battles, of San Francisco, 62-69.
Wakefield —, vice-presidential candidate, 512.
Wardence of, 454.
Walker, Prof. Francis A., censures reports, 409-410.
Walker, Thomas F., G.'s first acquaintance with, 309; G. visits, 429; Land Reform Union, 421; St. James's Hall lecture, 426; Taylor lecture anecdote, 429; G.'s third British lecture trip, 515; circulates "Protection or Free Trade!" 514; propaganda work, 570; (See Letters.)
Wall, Mary Ann. (See McCloskey, Mary Ann.)
Walton, Collins, brother of Charles, 13, 20, 60.
Way, Chief Justice, of South Australia, 503.
Wealth, G.'s dream of, 154-157; departure of dream, 258; concentration, 579, 264-296, 460-469; contrast with poverty, 191-193, 219; deepening poverty with advancing, 210, 229-227, 460-470.
INDEX

Wealth of Nations," G. first sees the, 88; intention to abridge and annotate, 411-412; political economy and, 276, 355, 364-365.
Wells, Fargo Express, 182, 186, 192, 206.
Welsh miners, 6, among, 616-617.
Werner, Alice, of London, 549.
"What Cheer House," of San Francisco, 64, 65, 89, 90.
"What the Railroad Will Bring Us," See Works.
White, Horace, of Chicago, 261, 264.
Whitney, William C., of New York, 576.
Whittier, John Greenleaf, 549.
"Why Work is Scarce, Wages Low and Labour Bestowed," See Works.
Whedon, Rev. Phillip A., of London, 422.
Widows, G. on annuities to, 426-427.
Willburn, George B., of San Francisco, 70, 81-82, 88, 106, 154, 284.
Willard's "300," 529.
Willmuth, Prof. L. E., of New York, 497.
Wilson, Hon. William L., of West Virginia, 576.
Wingate, Charles F., of New York, 485.
Women, social influence of, 66-67.
Woodhull, John T., of Camden, N. J., 610.
Woodward, R. B., of San Francisco, 84.
"Work, G's method of. See Writing.
Works, G's:
Books:
"Social Problems" (1888), nature and history of, 403, 408-410, 411, 417, 457, 685.
Protection or Free Trade?" (1886), nature and history of, 169-169, 275-278, 447-448, 456, 458, 460, 495, 505, 517n., 671-676.
"The Condition of Labour" (1891), nature and history of, 585-585.
"A Perplexed Philosopher" (1892), nature and history of, 558-559.
Magazine articles:
"Common Sense in Taxation," 449.
"England and Ireland," 450.
"How Jack Breeze Missed being a Palm," 336.
"Land and Taxation," 355.
"Moral about American Landlordism," 488.
"Over-production," 415.
"The Kearney Agitation in California," 331.
"The Prayer of Kohonah," 171.
"The Reduction to Iniquity" (reply to Arryil), 444-446.
"The Taxation of Land Values," 349.
Newspaper articles:
"Democrat," article, 449.
"Dust to Dust," 63-67, 171.
"Personal Journalism," 284-293.
"Sie Sempy Tyrannizes," 161-164.
Miscellaneous writings:
"Chinese Immigration" (Larner's "Cyclopedia"), 209, 246.
"Communications to newspapers," 159, 171.
"East and All," 208.
"Phronemological chart," 85-95.
"Who Shall Be President?" 271-272.
Diary notes:
Lectures and speeches:
First set speech, 264-265; before California University, 274-281;

“World of Will and Ideas,” G’s views on, 547-548.
Wrist, G’s broken, 251.
Writing, G’s habits in, 246-247, 261, 263-268, 318-319, 424-425, 446; style, 120, 176, 209-263, 315-319; G’s primary rules for, 468; an author’s appreciation, 561.

Youmans, Prof. E. L., friendliness to G., 335, 340-344.
Young, John Russell, managing editor “Tribune,” 193-197; invited G’s Chinese article, 193; praised G. to Greeley, 207; Associated Press war, 213; with General Grant, 317; distributes “Progress and Poverty” abroad, 324; G’s poverty, 299-303, 332-339; G’s earnestness, 229-231; helps G. get east, 334; “New York Herald,” 335; death of wife, 343; G. in New York, 344-345; letter to Lowell, 358; suggests name for G’s paper, 484; G’s illness, 449; dinners given by, 556. (See Letters.)
Young, Fallie, of Philadelphia, 43.
Young Men’s Christian Association, San Francisco, 555.